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Details of Visit:

Author: markhv
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 14 Jun 2012 13:30
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Gena
Phone: 07515562730

The Premises:

Gena has a modern presentable flat in a safe and quiet neighbourhood. Free parking nearby (ask
her for the details, I didn't know about it on my previous visit).

The Lady:

Gena is petite and fit with small but nicely formed boobs. She has a neat and shapely bum.

The Story:

On my previous visit to see Gena (18 months ago) I was a novice punter. I didn't make this clear
and Gena said later that from my confidence on the phone she had assumed I was experienced
and so didn't spell things out for me. As a result that punt didn't go so well organisationally
speaking, with it starting late and being truncated as a result. Plus I was quite mute during the
session.

The reason I returned now was that I placed a reverse booking with some specific requests and
requirements and Gena's reply ticked most of the boxes (many more than the other responders).
I'm glad I chose to return for another meeting.

Gena's modus operandi certainly suits me now I am no longer a novice. She welcomes being told
exactly what you want to do to her and with her and gives great feedback about how she is enjoying
it. Her OWO is fantastic and she adds another dimension with the hot and cold version. She has a
great line in dirty talk. It's amazing how that can provide the encouragement needed to come or
come again.

Her deep throat over the edge of the bed was another highlight. And of course there was mish,
cowgirl and doggy to be enjoyed too.

I suspect I'll be visiting her again some time in future.
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